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Autumn 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

We hope you all had a lovely summer break. Welcome back to the Year 6 families and
hello to our new Year 5s’!  We both hope you will all have a fantastic year’s learning!  Our
topic this term is based on a key question: Is change needed? There is a focus on the arts
throughout the term and will be considering what it means to be resilient and strong.

You should have already received:
● this term’s timetable
● Swimming letter
● a spelling list - the red/yellow ones are easier and the yellow/green cover those

expected to be known by the end of year 6.

With this letter we have attached a ‘knowledge organiser’ which details helpful
information about the term’s learning outcomes. It also includes homework ideas such as
some key questions which your child could respond to in any way they like as a project.
We have also included some more ideas and challenges to try.  We will have weekly
‘Show & Tell’ sessions but any completed homework projects or work towards them is
welcome anytime! As always, regular reading, learning vocabulary and number facts is
recommended each day.

The PE session is either Monday or Friday so please make sure that your child comes in PE
kit on PE days. Fortnightly swimming starts on Friday 9th September; see separate letter
Each child will need a suitable named coat and wellies in school. Children need to come
into school in their forest kit on Wednesdays when it is their week. Y5s and Y6s will continue
to alternate.  Year 5 will start the term in the second week back; 14th September.

As always, if you have any queries, questions or issues, please do contact us via our emails:
sportas8mrn@nsix.org.uk or dbarker8grk@nsix.org.uk or we can arrange a convenient time
for either of us to phone.

Steve Portas & Debbie Barker
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